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5

Abstract6

The Niger Delta region has witnessed several environmental pollutions arising from oil7

exploration and production activities Though crude oil production has its attendant high8

risks, it is one of the largest and most profitable businesses in the world, and in fact the main9

economic sustenance for Nigeria (Onayemi 2004,). From its development phase to production10

phase, many disasters are bound to occur in the industries. Oil spill is the most important11

type of environmental disaster, which usually occurs. It has impact on humans as wells as on12

plants and wild life, including birds, fish and mammals.Sources of spill ranges from equipment13

failures, human errors, accidents, sabotage and illegal bunkering activities on the production14

facilities. (Oil theft, sabotage and spills).Good Industry operating and maintenance15

procedures is key to reducing incidents of oil spills in the environment.Prompt spill response16

management is a key success factor in reducing escalation of the attendant negative impacts17

on the environment by deploying a workable contingency plan suitable to the specific18

environment of importance.19

20

Index terms— oil spills; sources; impacts; niger delta region, mangroves, cleanup, land, water.21

1 Introduction22

il spill cleanup generally refers to the removal of spilled oil from the environment to protect and preserve the23
ecosystem where the incident had occurred. These may include containment, recovery, evacuation and remediation24
of the polluted area. Oil spill cleanup helps in facilitating speedy recovery and resuscitation of the polluted25
environment.26

Oil spill incidents are inevitable events in the areas where oil is explored, drilled and produced. These could27
occur either by willful damage by hoodlums, human errors, equipment failure and by an act of nature.28

The incidence of oil spillage constitutes serious economic and soil degradation in the Niger Delta. The area29
currently faces series of ecosystem depletion as most soil flora and fauna are destroyed. Oil spills from the activities30
in the oil industry in the region affect the environment in the operational areas, right of ways (ROW) and third31
party areas. These result from equipment failures, leaks from corroded equipment and vandalisation (sabotage).32
The spilled crude oil from the source, through a plausible transport mechanism and exposure pathway, gets to33
the receptors -soil, vegetation, surface and ground water, marine environment, animals and humans -and pollute34
the environmental media. Soil fertility, measured by physical, chemical and biological parameters, is adversely35
affected. Also the livelihood of the inhabitant of the area What ever the cause is, it is the corporate social36
responsibilities of the government and the oil operating companies to cleanup the areas impacted by crude oil as37
a result of their production activities.38

2 a) Statement of Problem39

Oil spills from several different sources are stigma to the environment and cause of concerns to all. The impact40
on the environment is massive with great degradation in the past decades. Areas of such impacts include41
contamination of water bodies, danger to aquatic life, destruction of flora and farmlands which includes resort42
centers, destruction of properties, loss of lives and many more.43
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9 A) ON LAND SPILLS CLEANUP

3 b) Objectives44

To maintain a better sustainable and viable environment through timely, effective and systematic cleanup45
operations when spills occur.46

4 c) The Scope47

The scope covers cleanup operations generally with emphasis on land spill cleanup, inland water spill cleanup48
and mangroves spill cleanup options.49

5 II.50

6 Literature Review51

Oil, as a significant factor affecting economic development and human life of most countries in the world.52
(Prendergast & Gschwend, 2014) has increased attendant risks associated with its production, however with53
significant benefits also for diverse locales, regions, and nations.54

Transportation, equipment failures, willful damages, aged equipment amongst others have been the major55
sources of oil spill into the environment. According to ITOPF (2021) statistical data report, statistics on tanker56
spills more than 7 tones have showed a substantial decline over the last half-century. However, tanker collisions57
resulted in roughly 10,000 tons of oil being lost to the environment in 2021. This is a significant increase58
over the prior two years, owing mostly to the one large occurrence oil spill accident reported. Nonetheless,59
despite significant technological advancements aimed at ensuring the safety of navigation in order to minimize60
the likelihood of oil leakage (Bucelli et al., 2018), the possibility and severity of oil spills on land and water body61
cannot be completely ruled out, as evidenced by several recent severe accidents (Bonvicini et al., 2022;Wang62
et al., 2022). To mitigate these consequences, preparedness and response to any oil spill are always necessary63
and important for sensitive resources, including observation, detection, mitigation, response, and remediation of64
oil pollution (Li et al., 2016;Hung et al., 2018). Despite the devastating effects of oil spills on the ecosystems,65
social and economic life, and worldwide policies encouraging scientific research on the subject, the peer reviewed66
literature on oil spill response systems is expected to widen in the future years (Neves et al., 2015;Murphy et al.,67
2016). Although many studies and equipment exist that support oil spill response planning, because of this issue68
there remains a need for a comprehensive uderstanding and review of oil spills and their consequences.69

7 III.70

8 Methodology71

Removal of spilled oil on land, inland water and the coast could be achieved with combination of options with72
the use of selected response equipment and manually, which requires the involvement of a large labour force over73
an extended period. Although its chemical composition changes over time, residual oil remnants still contain74
various toxic chemicals, which must be dealt with caution for the sake of the health of the clean-up workers.75

9 a) On Land Spills Cleanup76

These operations involve the containment, recovery, evacuation and remediation of the impacted soil to resuscitate77
the impacted soil. Spilled oil on land prevents water absorption by the soil, spills on agricultural locations or78
grasslands have the effect of choking off plant life. There is also high probability of soil infiltration of the oil with79
the attendant risks of ground water contamination or entering waterways as run-off.80

Lined Berms and trenches are some of the best ways to contain the spill on the land, as long as their use does81
not allow the oil to leach into the soil. Where there is no danger to the water table, the contaminated area can82
be flooded, which ”floats” the oil or moves it to the water’s surface, as it is typically lighter than water. This83
technique allows for recovery via mechanical means such as vacuums and skimmers. Other possible techniques84
include mechanical removal of contaminated soil, in-situ burning, sorbents, and bioremediation.85

Volume XXII Issue III Version I In managing inland water spill incident and for effective clean-up of inland86
oil spills the knowledge of the probable sources, volume, flow direction, current, sensitive habitats, weather87
conditions, accessibility of spills are key delivery factors. Prior planning and preparation for adequate resources88
and coordinated approach are drivers for effective cleanup operations.89

The widespread use of oil for industrial, commercial, and domestic purposes results in frequent small inland oil90
spills particularly as a result of incidents during delivery to and storage at user premises. Less frequent accidents91
involving large quantities of oil have occurred at oil storage installations or during bulk movements of oil but there92
are few reported incidents of significant pollution damage to ground or surface water. Oil companies, local and93
national government agencies, by developing elaborate emergency plans and providing equipment and training94
to ensure that the plans can be effectively carried out, have done much to minimise the damage caused by inland95
oil spills. Close cooperation between industry and government has also helped to make these plans particularly96
effective. In most cases, oil released in inland waters is subject to the natural hydrologic flow as well as any97
man-made changes, of which there are many, to the hydrologic system. For example, the banks can be armored,98
stream flow is directed through culvert systems, or dams of all sizes and uses turn riverine systems into lakes.99
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Another confounding and risky issue is flooding upon oil spills, where waterways leave their banks and/or change100
courses. The potential for surface water, vegetation and groundwater contamination is often a primary public101
health concern.102

The goal of any spill response be it coastal or inland, should be to select the response methods and endpoints103
that will result in the most rapid recovery of the environment (Michel and Benggio, 1999). For inland spill104
response, there are often two perspectives that have to be resolved: 1) Remove all of the spilled oil from the105
environment versus; 2) Remove as much oil as possible without damaging or slowing the overall habitat/resource106
recovery. Cleanup endpoints for spills in coastal and marine settings seldom have endpoints as rigorous as ”No107
oil observed” though these can be used for amenity beaches. Most of the time, cleanup endpoints in coastal and108
marine settings are based on acknowledgement that any residual oil will weather or degrade over time, sped by109
natural removal processes in areas exposed to waves and currents.110

Removing oil to the extent that soil, sediment, and water meet state regulatory limits agreed as the cleanup111
endpoint could require additional extensive efforts.112

Consequently, cleanup endpoints are needed to:113
? Define the conditions beyond which further active treatment is likely to provide no net environmental benefit114

and may delay, rather than accelerate, recovery of impacted habitats and natural resources;115
? Define the target conditions that must be achieved before active treatment may cease. As such, these criteria116

signal the transition from active responserelated cleanup to passive, maintenance and monitoring, or final sign-off;117
? Provide Operations with clear targets for when treatment activities are done; ? Provide Shoreline Cleanup118
Assessment Technique (SCAT) Teams with criteria with which to inform their recommendations of the most119
appropriate treatment options and evaluate results of treatment activities; and ? Provide those responsible for the120
follow-up remediation with guidelines that are consistent with those provided to emergency responders. There are121
generally four types of cleanup endpoints (Sergy and ??wens, 2007, 2008; NOAA 2013): 1) Quantitative endpoints122
that build on the terminology of the SCAT process and use metrics related to the percent oil distribution, the oil123
thicknesses, the oil type, etc. (e.g., no more than 10% Stain); 2) Qualitative endpoints that describe the presence124
and character of oil (e.g., does not rub off on contact); 3) Analytical criteria for sediment and water quality125
and 4) Interpretive impact endpoints (e.g., removal to the point when further treatment will result in excessive126
habitat disruption). At this point, no further treatment (NFT) is recommended due to a net environmental127
benefit consideration. This last endpoint is applied mostly to sensitive habitats when meeting one of the first128
three endpoints would cause greater harm than leaving the oil to attenuate naturally. Several studies frown129
against aggressive removal of oil from sensitive habitats such as marshes and mangroves because the action can130
slow the overall recovery of the habitat. (Hoff, 2010). Therefore, in mangrove cleanup response, evaluating the131
relative Volume XXII Issue III Version I 32 ( ) environmental risks, using the concept of net environmental benefit132
analysis is key to safe management of the mangrove ecosystem and to establish the safe cleanup endpoints for133
the mangrove ecosystem.134

In cleaning oiled mangrove forest shoreline, extreme caution must be exercised in selecting cleanup activities.135
Potential benefits of oil removal must be weighed against the risks of potential additional harmful impacts from136
the cleanup technique on the mangroves habitat. This is because the mangrove ecosystem are:137

? High degree bio-diversity & ecological sensitivity to hydrocarbons.138

10 ? Easily damaged by physical presence of shoreline clean-up139

teams. ? Priority sites for protection booming ? Requires140

expert advice & guidance if clean-up is to be attempted.141

Cleanup options are best selected from the list of available techniques taking into consideration the above142
highlighted points.143

11 ? No Action/Natural Recovery144

When it is appropriate to do nothing. When cleanup would cause more harm than benefit to mangroves or other145
associated habitats, or when shorelines are inaccessible146

12 ? Barrier Methods147

Several forms of barriers can deflect or contain oil, including booms, sediment berms, dams, and filter fences.148
Barriers can be used along mangrove shorelines and inlets to prevent oil entry. Proper strategic boom deployment149
is highly effective in trapping large quantities of mobile oil and reducing oil impact to interior mangroves.150

13 ? Manual Oil Removal151

Manual removal, using hand tools and manual labor, is often conducted to remove bulk oiling by heavier oils,152
such as crude oil or Bunker oil, stranded in mangroves. Manual removal can help prevent other mangroves from153
contamination.154
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18 CONCLUSION

14 ? Passive Collection with Sorbents155

Sorbent boom or other sorbent materials can be placed at the fringe of oiled mangrove forests to passively recover156
any mobile oil, including sheens. Sorbents are oleophilic and either absorb or adsorb oil.157

15 ? Vacuuming158

Vacuuming can remove pooled oil or thick oil accumulations from the sediment surface, depressions, and channels.159
Vacuum equipment ranges from small units to large suction devices mounted on dredges, usually used outside160
vegetated areas.161

? Ambient Water Flooding (Deluge) and Low-Pressure High Volume Ambient Water Flushing Low-pressure162
flushing with ambient seawater can wash fluid, loosely adhered oil from the sediment surface and mangrove163
vegetation into areas where it can be collected, as long as it can be done without resulting in significant physical164
disturbance of the sediment.165

16 ? Nutrient Addition/Bioremediation166

Microbes and essential nutrients for oil degradation generally are not limited in mangrove habitats, but nutrient167
enrichment may not offer much benefit.168

17 ? NO NO Response Techniques for Mangroves169

Cleanup, Under no circumstances should live mangrove vegetation be cut or burned. Both techniques will170
destroy trees and mangrove habitat. Mangrove trees are slow growing and take decades to be replaced by mature171
vegetation.172

18 Conclusion173

Recalling that mangroves are important players in some of the greatest challenges facing the world today. They174
provide a defense between land and sea, absorb carbon, contribute to economic and food security, and are home175
to some of the most rare and colorful species.176

However, mangroves are disappearing at an accelerating rate consequent on many factors including oil pollution177
of the marine ecosystem.178

Only with healthy ecosystems can we enhance people’s livelihoods, counteract climate change, and stop the179
collapse of biodiversity.180

UNEP research shows that mangrove ecosystems underpin global and local economies, by supporting fisheries,181
providing other food sources and protecting coastlines.182

They are also important protectors -sheltering land and coastal communities from storms, tsunamis, rising sea183
levels and erosion. In addition, with the world at risk of a temperature rise of over 3°C this century, mangroves184
are an invaluable ally in the race to adapt. They extract up to five times more carbon from the atmosphere than185
forests on land, and protecting mangroves is 1000 times less expensive, per kilometer, than building seawalls.186

Clearing mangrove forests to create space for buildings, and to farm fish and shrimp -is the main driver of187
mangrove loss. Worldwide, this has caused the loss of 20 per cent of mangrove ecosystems.188

Before planting new mangroves, it is important to understand the cause of forest degradation or disappearance.189
In the case of pollution, over-harvesting or other causes that can be eliminated, mangroves can recover naturally.190

When recovery requires human intervention, it is important to follow key steps, like involving local191
communities, selecting native seedlings and establishing a functioning nursery Contingency planning and readiness192
for the management of oil spill incidents as they occur is very important to effectively protect the environment193
from extensive damages consequent on the spills. It is strongly recommended that prompt cleanup be effected194
upon any spill incident using the most appropriate selected techniques to protect and preserve sensitive habitats195
such as the mangrove habitat.196

While there is no 100% assurances of complete resuscitation of the ecosystem after effective cleanup, proactive197
measures to ensure preparedness must be put in place for prompt response in an emergency situation.198

Timely response to cleaning up the spill will not only reduce the negative impact on sensitive habitats in the199
ecosystem, but will guarantee sustainable coexistence in the ecosystem.200

Continuous monitoring and evaluation is required after the cleanup to assure quick recovery of the impacted201
ecosystem.202
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18 CONCLUSION

1

Preferred Method Avoid
Co-ordinated manual recovery Removing clean sediment
Mechanical transfer of oiled sand Vehicles mixing oil with clean sand
Water flushing stranded oil Removal of any vegetation bordering

the beach
Consider restricting public access if Use of chemical dispersants
possible

High Pressure washing

Figure 14: Table 1 :

2

Preferred Method Avoid
If possible leave to degrade naturally (NEBA) Driving oil further down

in to sub-strate
Closely controlled manual recovery (LP flushing & sor-
bents)

Use of heavy plant &
machinery

Pruning of heavily contaminated vegetation Completely removing
oiled vegetation

Priority case for protection booming Cosmetic clean-up
General Spills Clean-Up Methods
a. Using Oil Booms.
b. Using Skimmers.
c. Using Sorbents.
d. Burning In-situ.

[Note: Volume XXII Issue III Version I 34 ( ) Figure 13: In Situ Burning of Spilled Oil e. Using Dispersants.
f. Hot Water and High-Pressure Washing. g. Using Manual Labour. h. Bioremediation.IV.]

Figure 15: Table 2 :
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